Anxiety related to dental treatment is a well-known phenomenon that has been reported to cause 6% of the general population to avoid dental treatments.[@ref1] This emotional state can also affect the dentist who may become anxious dealing with patients who are known to be difficult to manage and who delay or even cancel their dental appointments.[@ref2] Dental anxiety is defined as a patient\'s response to stress that is specific to dental situations.[@ref3] It is therefore, very important to rate patient anxiety for proper control and management. There is a wide range of psychometric self-assessment scales to assess anxiety in general that are commonly used for research and clinical purposes to assess the dental anxiety and fear. The Corah Dental Anxiety Scale (CDAS) is probably the most widely used scale.[@ref4]

Three shortcomings of the CDAS have been noted: the item responses vary, the responses are not necessarily ordered from lowest to highest anxiety, and the scale does not include an item referring to dental injections.[@ref2] A Modified Dental Anxiety Scale (MDAS) was proposed to overcome the psychometric and content validity issues of the original CDAS.[@ref5] The MDAS is a 5-item multiple-choice questionnaire, which includes an item that rates respondent anxiety upon receiving local anesthetic injections; thereby, differing from the CDAS. Other small, but important changes were also made to the English version response scheme, creating a simple, quick, and easy-to-complete instrument that will not increase patients' fear and anxiety.[@ref6],[@ref7]

The original English-language version of the MDAS[@ref5] has been translated into different languages (which include, but are not limited to, Spanish, Greek, Chinese, Turkish, Romanian, and Tamil) and tested for readability and validity in adult populations in a variety of cross-cultural studies.[@ref8]-[@ref13] It is desirable to establish a linguistic and cultural psychometric equivalent of the MDAS and other psychological scales translated from American or British scales. An Arabic version of the scale was used with Jordanian adolescents;[@ref14] the authors recommended that future researchers consider older age groups and differing countries where Arabic is spoken.

Spoken Arabic varies considerably across different cultures and countries, especially with regards to colloquial or slang usage. Therefore, it is important to develop an Arabic version of the MDAS, which is suitable for all Arabic-speaking individuals, using simple Arabic, which would be understood by individuals from different cultures or countries. Different cultures, which share Arabic, as a common language would still benefit from different Arabic versions of this scale, which will add further evidence for the reliability, and validity of the MDAS. Therefore, the aim of this study was to test the reliability and validity of an Arabic version of the MDAS. In addition, we evaluated whether the Arabic MDAS can be utilized as an effective tool to assess dental anxiety among Arabic-speaking Saudi adult dental patients, by correlating scale scores with other demographic data.

Methods {#sec1-2}
=======

Research design and study sample {#sec2-1}
--------------------------------

The present study was based on a cross-sectional design. It includes a convenience sample of adult patients who were referred to dental clinics for treatment at the Faculty of Dentistry Hospital, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. Most patients attending this hospital are Saudis, with varying socio-economic backgrounds. Consent was obtained prior to participation in the study. Following a brief explanation by one of the authors, patients completed the questionnaire in the waiting area prior to their dental appointment. Five hundred patients participated in the study. Inclusion criteria were participants whose age was 18-70 years. Patients outside the selected age group were not included in the study (n=14). Out of the 500 questionnaires that were distributed to patients, 486 were returned and eligible to be included in the study. Twelve questionnaires were found to have one or more incomplete MDAS questions. All questionnaires with missing data were excluded. Thus, only 474 completed questionnaires were included in the study. Gender, age, and frequency of dental visits of the study respondents were also noted. Ethical approval and a waiver for informed consent were obtained from the Ethical Committee of the Faculty of Dentistry Hospital, King Abdulaziz University, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. The study was conducted from November 2012 to June 2013, and was carried out according to the principles of the Helsinki Declaration.

Questionnaire {#sec2-2}
-------------

The MDAS is a 5-item multiple-choice questionnaire designed to measure the level of anxiety of respondents in reaction to 5 situations: (i) when planning to visit the dentist the following day, (ii) while in the waiting area for the appointment, (iii) having a tooth drilled, (iv) having scaling of the teeth, and (v) having a local anesthetic injection. Each item has 5 responses that range from one (not anxious) to 5 (extremely anxious). The total score is the sum of responses for the 5 items, and ranges from 5-25.

The original English version of the MDAS questionnaire was translated following the recommendations of Sartorius and Kuyken.[@ref15] An experienced bilingual professional who was fluent in English (and for whom Arabic was her native language) translated the questionnaire from English to Arabic. The resulting version was then translated back to English by another bilingual professional who was blind to the original English questionnaire, to reduce bias in translation.

The translated version was then corrected and culturally adapted with the help of the translators, to eliminate any difference in meaning between the original and back-translated version. The final version of the questionnaire was piloted/pretested with the target Arabic-speaking Saudi population. A convenience sample of 50 patients attending the dental outpatient clinic was selected to fill out the questionnaire. The patients were interviewed while they were completing the questionnaire, to evaluate the clarity of the contents. Final corrections were made to the translated Arabic version before testing of psychometric properties. To test concurrent criterion validity, patients were asked to rate their current level of anxiety or nervousness on a 100 mm Visual Analogue Scale (VAS), where zero referred to "not at all anxious" and 100 referred to "extreme dental anxiety."

Statistical analysis {#sec2-3}
--------------------

Data were analyzed using IBM Statistical Package for Social Sciences Version 20, (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). A *p*-value \<0.05 was used as the cutoff for statistical significance and all tests were 2-sided. The Shapiro-Wilk test was used to assess normality of anxiety scale scores. A known groups validity was tested by comparison of MDAS scores among groups using the Mann-Whitney test (for 2 groups) or the Kruskal-Wallis test (for 3 or more groups). In the case of a significant Kruskal-Wallis test, multiple comparisons among groups were performed using Dunn-Bonferroni tests. The receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve was used to select the best cutoff point for diagnosing dental anxiety and phobia versus the corresponding cutoff points for dental anxiety and phobia (\>51% for a dental anxiety and \>70% for high level of dental anxiety or phobia) that were used by Facco et al.[@ref16] Reliability was calculated using ordinal alpha reliability and an inter-item correlation matrix with Spearman\'s rho correlation coefficients.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

The present study included 474 dental patients; 46% were males with a mean age of 39.50±9.48 years. Less than 4% visited dentists regularly and 24.5% visited the dentist only when needed (**[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). The current sample was similar in age and gender to the patients attending the Faculty of Dentistry Hospital, King Abdulaziz University (*p*\>0.05). Moreover, our sample and the Saudi population were similar in terms of gender distribution (*p*\>0.05), but not age distribution (*p*\<0.05). In our sample, females were significantly younger than males (mean ages 37.08±7.41 and 42.34±10.78). Average scores for the 5 items of the MDAS (**[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**) indicated that the fifth item was the most influential on anxiety levels (3.25±0.87) and the second item was the least influential (2.32±0.79). Ratings on the VAS showed moderate anxiety (55.74±17.46). Testing the validity of the MDAS versus the VAS by ROC curve (**Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} & [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**) revealed a considerable and significant area under the curve (AUC) both for dental anxiety (AUC=0.871, 95% confidence interval \[CI\]: 0.837-0.904) and dental phobia (AUC=0.852, 95% CI: 0.820-0.885). The best cutoff for dental anxiety on the MDAS scale as indicated by the ROC curve was \>15, with sensitivity and specificity of 0.796. In contrast, the best cutoff for dental phobia was \>16 (with sensitivity of 0.953 and specificity of 0.691).

###### 

Description of the study sample among the studied patients.
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###### 

Descriptive statistics and inter-item correlation of the MDAS and VAS.
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![Receiver operating characteristic curve for modified dental anxiety scale (MDAS) versus visual analogue scale (VAS), where a VAS \<51% was selected as an indicator of dental anxiety. AUC - area under the curve](SaudiMedJ-35-1384-g003){#F1}

![Receiver operating characteristic curve for modified dental anxiety scale (MDAS) versus visual analogue scale (VAS), where a VAS \>70% was selected as an indicator of dental phobia. AUC - area under the curve](SaudiMedJ-35-1384-g004){#F2}

Comparison of the MDAS by gender, age, and frequency of dental visits (**[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**), verified known group validity. Females had significantly higher mean anxiety levels compared with males (15.55±1.80 versus 10.53±2.31). The level of anxiety was lowest for those aged 50 years or older (8.70±2.38) compared with all younger age groups. Furthermore, those who visited the dentist regularly had the lowest anxiety level (8.44±0.92) compared with irregular visitors (12.98±3.04), or those who visited the dentist only when needed (14.77±3.09). Subgroup comparisons with gender and frequency of dental visit combinations revealed the same results.

###### 

The MDAS by demographic characteristics among the studied patients.
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Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The main goal of the present study was to develop an Arabic translation and cultural adaptation of the MDAS, which is a valuable scale for identifying and managing levels of patient dental anxiety in Saudi Arabia. Highly anxious dental patients require greater attention during treatment, as special behavioral management strategies or additional pharmacological treatment.[@ref17] Simple and understandable modern standard Arabic language was used in the translation of the MDAS, instead of colloquial local language, so it would be acceptable and understandable to patients from all areas of Saudi Arabia and even all Arab countries.

The results of this study demonstrated that the MDAS had an excellent internal consistency and reliability for male, female, and total sample models (\>0.90). The original, and a number of translated versions of the MDAS, have shown some variability in internal consistency results depending on content and the linguistic variation.[@ref10],[@ref18] Internal consistency values from these studies were lower (\<0.80) for the Indian version of the MDAS (0.78)[@ref19] and the Anticipatory Dental Anxiety (ADA) factor (0.74) of the Chinese version of the MDAS.[@ref13] Higher values (\>0.80) were found for the Spanish version (0.88),[@ref10] Romanian version (0.90),[@ref20] Turkish version (0.91),[@ref12] Greek version (0.90),[@ref21] United Kingdom version (0.957),[@ref22] and the Chinese MDAS (0.86).[@ref13] In the present study, the alpha reliability results indicated unidimensionality of the MDAS. In contrast, the 2-dimensional model provided a better fit in the validation study of the Chinese version of the MDAS.[@ref13]

It is evident from the present study that the Arabic version of the MDAS is a valid scale. The VAS correlated significantly with individual items of the MDAS and the total anxiety score. Convergent validity was established by the strong positive correlations between the items of the scale, and the total score, as well as the VAS score; the latter also confirms the criterion validity. Construct validity was evident through the unidimensionality indicated by the alpha results.

There are different ways to choose a cutoff point on the MDAS. In our study, we selected the best cutoff based on the ROC curve results. As indicated by the ROC curve, the best cutoff value for dental anxiety in our study was \>15, and the best cutoff for dental phobia was \>16, such that 2.5% of patients were classified as highly anxious or dental phobic. Our results were similar to the findings of Acharya (2.2%) in the Indian population,[@ref12] and consistent with the MDAS in Turkish patients[@ref12] however, that scale uses a higher cutoff for diagnosing dental phobia (\>19).

Our findings indicated that dental anesthetic injection was the procedure with the most influence on anxiety level, with a mean score of 3.25±0.87 in all samples, and that waiting in the dental office had the least influence on anxiety (2.32 ± 0.79). These findings are consistent with the results of Humphris et al,[@ref18] who found that dental anesthetic injection was the most anxiety-provoking item, with a mean score of 2.45±1.23 in all samples. However, they reported that scaling and polishing (1.90±1.35) was the least anxiety-provoking procedure, which is inconsistent with our findings.

The percentage of people with dental anxiety in this study was 48.3%, which is high in comparison with the results from Western countries such as the United Kingdom (11%),[@ref22] Northern Ireland (19.5%),[@ref18] Turkey (23.5%),[@ref12] and Finland (3%).[@ref18] The percentage of people with dental phobia was 2.5%. A relatively high percentage of anxious patients were expected, given that we approached our participants in the dental clinic waiting areas, and most were irregular visitors who visited the dentist only as needed. Motivating patients to visit the dentist more frequently may diminish this high level of anxiety. The high level of dental anxiety may have also resulted because the size of the older age group was relatively small. Our study showed that anxiety levels and phobias decrease with increases in age. We found that the lowest anxiety scores were recorded for those aged 50 years or older. This reduction in anxiety with increased age is in accordance with several other studies,[@ref13],[@ref19],[@ref23],[@ref24] which noted that the decline of anxiety with aging might be attributed to physiological changes in anxiety with age and the experience of diseases in the elderly that change their responses. These results are contrary to those of other studies that demonstrated positive correlations of anxiety level and age.[@ref12],[@ref25]

Female patients in the present study experienced more anxiety than did male patients. This result is similar to findings of other studies that suggest differences in pain thresholds between genders as a possible explanation, given that female patients are more susceptible to anxiety disorders than male patients.[@ref19],[@ref21],[@ref26],[@ref27] We found that participants who visited the dentist on a regular basis were less dentally anxious than other participants. This could be because frequent dental visits enable a person to cope better with stress. In contrast, irregular visitors had more psychological problems and hence, could have had more fear toward dental treatment. Our results were similar to the findings of some previous studies;[@ref21],[@ref28] however, other studies showed no significant differences in dental anxiety scores between participants based on their frequency of dental visits and duration since the last dental visit.[@ref19]

This study has some limitations. First, we tested only a few predictors of dental anxiety; future studies might include socio-economic status, education level, or other demographic variables which may be related to dental anxiety. Second, we used a convenience sample. A more heterogeneous sample would have improved generalization of the results. A third limitation is that criterion validity could not be established using standard scales, due to non-availability of translated and validated dental anxiety questionnaires in Saudi Arabia. Instead, we used the VAS scale as the criterion. A fourth limitation was that dentally phobic patients may have been underrepresented, because we sampled patients at general dental clinics rather than a clinic specializing in dentally fearful patients. A further point to be considered is related to generalizability. Our patients are similar in age and gender to those attending the Faculty of Dentistry Hospital, King Abdulaziz University, and are also similar in gender to the adult Saudi population, they were different in terms of age.[@ref29]

Despite these limitations, our data indicated that the Arabic version of the MDAS has an adequate internal consistency and convergent and criterion validity in this sample, allowing its safe use to assess levels of dental anxiety in Arabic speaking populations. Areas of future research would include testing this scale in other areas of Saudi Arabia and in different Arab countries, to strengthen and ensure generalizability of the findings of this study. It is hoped that this version of the MDAS will be useful addition for both research and clinical settings involving Arabic-speaking adults.
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